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lllth CONGRESS
1st Session
S. 1011
To express the policy of the United States regarding the United States
relationship with Native Hawaiians and to provide a process for the
recognition by the United States of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity.
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES
May 7,2009

Mr. AKAKA (for himself, and Mr. INOUYE) introduced the
following bill; which was read twice and referred to the Committee
on Indian Affairs

A BILL
To express the policy of the United States regarding the United States
relationship with Native Hawaiians and to provide a process for the
recognition by the United States of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United
States of America in Congress assembled,
SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.
This Act may be cited as the 'Native Hawaiian Government
Reorganization Act of 2009'.

SEC. 2. FINDINGS.
Congress finds that(1) the Constitution vests Congress with the authority to address the
conditions of the indigenous, native people of the United States;
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(2) Na tive Hawaiians, the native people of the Hawaiian archipelago
that is now part of the United States, are indigenous, native people of
the United States;
(3) the United States has a special political and lega l respollsibiliflJ to
promote the welfare of the na tive people of the United States,
including Native Hawaiians;
(4) under the treaty making power of the United States, Congress
exercised its constitutional authority to confirm treaties between the
United States and the Kingdom of Hawaii, and from 1826 until 1893,
the United States-(A) recognized the sovereignty of the Kingdom of Hawaii;
(8) accorded full diplomatic recognition to the Kingdom of Hawaii;
and

(C) entered into treaties and conventions with the Kingdom of
Hawaii to govern commerce and naviga tion in 1826, 1842, 1849, 1875,
and 1887;
(5) pursuant to the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920 (42 Sta t.
108, chapter 42), the United States set aside approximately 203,500
acres of land to address the conditions of Native Ha waiians in the
Federal territory that later became the State of Hawaii;
(6) by setting aside 203,500 acres of land for Na tive Ha waiian
homesteads and farms, the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act assists
the members of the Native Hawaiian community in maintaining
distinct native settlements throughout the State of Hawaii;
(7) approximately 8,039 Na tive Hawaiian families reside on the
Hawaiian Home Lands and a pproximately 38,811 Native Hawaiians
who are eligible to reside on the Hawaiia n Home Lands are on a
waiting list to receive assignments of Hawaiian Home Lands;
(8)(A) in 1959, as part of the compact with the United States
admitting Hawaii into the Union, Congress established a public trust
2
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(commonly known as the 'ceded lands trust'), for 5 purposes, 1 of
which is the betterment of the conditions of Native Hawaiians;
(B) the public trust consists of lands, including submerged lands,
natural resources, and the revenues derived from the lands; and
(C) the assets of this public trust have never been completely
inventoried or segregated;
(9) Native Hawaiians have continuously sought access to the ceded
lands in order to establish and maintain native settlements and
distinct native communities throughout the State;
(10) the Hawaiian Home Lands and other ceded lands provide an
important foundation for the ability of the Native Hawaiian
community to maintain the practice of Native Hawaiian culture,
language, and traditions, and for the survival and economic selfsufficiency of the Native Hawaiian people;
(11) Native Hawaiians continue to maintain other distinctly native
areas in Hawaii;
(12) on November 23, 1993, Public Law 103-150 (107 Stat. 1510)
(commonly known as the 'Apology Resolution') was enacted into
law, extending an apology on behalf of the United States to the native
people of Hawaii for the United States' role in the overthrow of the
Kingdom of Hawaii;
(13) the Apology Resolution acknowledges that the overthrow of the
Kingdom of Hawaii occurred with the active participation of agents
and citizens of the United States and further acknowledges that the
Native Hawaiian people never directly relinquished to the United
States their claims to their inherent sovereignty as a people over their
national lands, either through the Kingdom of Hawaii or through a
plebiscite or referendum;
(14) the Apology Resolution expresses the commitment of Congress
and the President3
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(A) to acknowledge the ramifications of the overthrow of the
Kingdom of Hawaii;
(8) to support reconciliation efforts between the United States and
Native Hawaiians; and
(C) to consult with Native Hawaiians on the reconciliation process as
called for in the Apology Resolution;
(15) despite the overthrow of the government of the Kingdom of
Hawaii, Native Hawaiians have continued to maintain their separate
identity as a single distinct native community through cultural,
social, and political institutions, and to give expression to their rights
as native people to self-determination, self-governance, and economic
self-sufficiency;
(16) Native Hawaiians have also given expression to their rights as
native people to self-determination, self-governance, and economic
self-sufficiency(A) through the provision of governmental services to Native
Hawaiians, including the provision of(i) health care services;
(ii) educational programs;

(iii) employment and training programs;
(iv) economic development assistance programs;
(v) children's services;
(vi) conservation programs;
(vii) fish and wildlife protection;
(viii) agricultural programs;
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(ix) Native Hawaiian language immersion progra ms;
(x) Native Hawaiian language immersion schools from kinderga rten
through high school;
(xi) college and master's degree programs in Native Hawaiian
language immersion instruction; and
(xii) traditional justice progra ms, and
(B) by continuing their efforts to enhance Native Hawaiian selfde termination and local control;

(17) Native Hawaiians a re actively engaged in Native Hawaiian
cultural prac tices, traditional agricultural methods, fish in g and
subsistence practices, maintenance of cultural use areas and sacred
sites, protection of burial sites, and the exercise of their traditional
rights to ga the r medicinal plants and herbs, and food sources;

(18) the Native Hawaiian people wish to preserve, develop, and
transmit to future generations of Na tive Hawaiians their lands and
Native Hawaiian political and cultural identity in accordance with
their traditions, beliefs, customs and practices, to preseroe tlte Na tive
Hawaiiall language and their social and political institutions ill order to
ellsure tltat flltLlre generations of Native Hawaiimls !lave tlte ability to
control and manage their own lands, including ceded lands, and to
achieve greater self-de termination over their own affairs;
(19) this Act provides a process within the framework of Federal law
for the Native Hawaiian people to exercise their inherent rights as a
distinct, indigenous, na tive co mmunity to reorga nize a single Native
Hawaiian governing entity for the purpose of giving expression to
their rights as na tive people to self-determina tion and selfgovernance;
(20) Congress--
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(A) has declared that the United States has a special political and
legal relationship for the welfare of the native peoples of the United
States, including Native Hawaiians;
(B) has identified Native Hawaiians as a distinct group of indigenous,
native people of the United States within the scope of its authority
under the Constitution, and has enacted scores of statutes on their
behalf; and
(C) has delegated broad authority to the State of Hawaii to
administer some of the United States' responsibilities as they relate to
the Native Hawaiian people and their lands;
(21) the United States has recognized and reaffirmed the special
political and legal relationship with the Native Hawaiian people
through the enactment of the Act entitled, 'An Act to provide for the
admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union', approved March 18,
1959 (Public Law 86-3; 73 Stat. 4), by(A) ceding to the State of Hawaii title to the public lands formerly
held by the United States, and mandating that those lands be held as
a public trust for 5 purposes, 1 of which is for the betterment of the
conditions of Native Hawaiians; and
(B) transferring the United States' responsibility for the
administration of the Hawaiian Home Lands to the State of Hawaii,
but retaining the exclusive right of the United States to consent to any
actions affecting the lands included in the trust and any amendments
to the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920 (42 Stat. 108, chapter
42) that are enacted by the legislature of the State of Hawaii affecting
the beneficiaries under the Act;
(22) the United States has continually recognized and reaffirmed that(A) Native Hawaiians have a cultural, historic, and land-based link to
the aboriginal, indigenous, native people who exercised sovereignty
over the Hawaiian Islands;
6
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(6) ative Hawaiians have never relinquished their claims to
sovereignty or their sovereign lands;

(C) the United States ex tends services to Na tive Hawaiians because of
their unique status as the indigenous, native people of a oncesovereign nation with whom the United States has a special political
and legal relationship; and
(D) the special relationship of American Indians, Alaska Natives, and
Native Hawaiians to the United States arises out of their status as
aboriginal, indigenous, native people of the United States; and
(23) the State of Hawaii supports the reaffirmation of the special
political and legal relationship between the Native Hawaiian
governing entity and the United States as evidenced by 2 unanimous
resolutions enacted by the Hawaii State Legislature in the 2000 and
2001 sessions of the Legislature and by the testimony of the Governor
of the State of Hawaii before the Committee on Indian Affairs of the
Senate on February 25, 2003, and March 1, 2005.
SEC. 3. DEFINITIONS.
In this Act:
(1) ABORIGINAL, INDIGE NOUS, NATIVE PEOPLE- The term
. aboriginal, indigenous, native people' means people whom
Congress has recognized as the original inhabitants of the lands
that later became part of the United States and who exercised
sovereignty in the areas that later became part of the United
States.
(2) ADULT MIiM1HiR The term 'aEhdt member' meaRS a Native
HawaiiaR wils ilas attainea tile age sf 18 aRa 'NHS elects ts
paIticipate in tile resrgan~atisR sf tile Nati,'e HawaiiaR
gs vemffig eRtilJ<.
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APOLOGY RFSOLUTION- The term ' Apology Resolution'
means Public Law 103-150 (107 Stat 1510), a Joint Resolution
ex tending an apology to Na tive Hawaiians on behalf of the United
States for the participation of agents of the United States in the
January 17, 1893, overthrow of the Kingdom of Hawaii,
Jil) COMMISSIO!>J The term' EemmissieR' mea."15 tile CemmissieR
estaaHshed tlRder seEGeR 7(13) ef tbs AEt.

ND~'

(3) BASE ROLL PARTICIPANT -111e term 'base roll participant'
means an individual who is a citizen of the United States and who
has attained the age of 18, and (a) whose name is on a list of those eligible to reside or who
does reside on the lands set aside tU1der the Hawaiian Homes
Commission Act of 1920 that is maintained bv the Department of
Hawaiian Home Lands of the State of Hawaii; or
whose name is on the Hawaiian Registrv that is maintained
b the Office of Hawaiian Aff .
the State of Hawaii as authorized
bv Hawaii Revised Statut
10,19'
J (bJ
(b)

r;::j

f\

A

(d) who elects to participate in the reorganization of the Native
Hawaiian governing entity,
(4) CONSTITUTION - The terlll 'col/ stitutiol/ ' means the organic

governil1g documents of the Native Hawaiian governing ell tin) approved by
the adult lIlelllbers of the Native Hawaiim l COl/III/ulli n} listed 0 11 the roll.
(5) COUNCIL- The term ' council' means the Native Hawaiian

lnterim Ge\'eming Council established under section 7(J2E)(2).
(6) GOVERNING BODY OF THE NATIVE HAWAIIAN
GOVERNING ENTITY - The term 'governing bodv of the Native
Hawaiian Governing Entitv' means the officers and elected leaders of
8
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the reorganized governing entity established by the qualified base
roll participants.

(Ze) INDIAN PROGRAM OR SERVICE(A) IN GENERAL- The term ' [ndian program or service' means any
federally funded or authorized program or service provided to an
Indian tribe (or member of an Indian tribe) because of the status of
the members of the Indian tribe as Indians.
(B) INCLUSIONS- The term ' Indian program or service' includes a
program or service provided by the Bureau of Indian Affairs, the
Indian Health Service, or any other Federal agency.
(§7) INDIAN TRIBE- The term ' Indian tribe' has the meaning given
the term in section 4 of the Indian Self-Determination and Education
Assistance Act (25 U.s.c. 450b).

(28) INDIGENOUS, NATIVE PEOPLE-111e term ' indigenous, native
people' means the lineal descendants of the aboriginal, indigenous,
native people of the United States.

(109) INTERAGENCY COORDINATING GROUP- The term
' Interagency Coordinating Group' means the Native Hawaiian
Interagency Coordinating Group established under section 6.
(l Ig) NATIVE HAWAIIA N-

(!!A) IN GENERAL- SHbjeet to sHBparagrapa (Il), fsr the pliFpsse s f
estaBliSHing the roY aHthorized HHder seetioH 7(e)(1) aHd Before the
Natiye Hawaiia.'1 go\'emiHg eHtity Has adopted a eonstitHtioH, Tthe
term 'Na tive Hawaiian' means-(!i) an individual who is one of U1e indigenous, native people of
Hawaii and who is a direct lineal descendant of the aboriginal,
indigenous, native people who(M ) resided in the islands U1at now comprise the State of
Hawaii prior to 1778; and
9
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occup ied and exercised sovereignty in the Hawaiian
archipelago, including the area that now constitutes the State of
Hawaii~'-'*

(ii) an inai"iaHal WHS is 1 sf tHe ifIaigensHs, native pesple sf • - - -1'.,matted, lodeo" left ,
Hawaii ana WHS was eligible ifI1921 fer tHe prsgt'ilms
aHtHsrizea by tHe HawaiiaR Hsmes CsHlHlissisn l\Et (42 Stat.
109, EHapter 42) Sf a aireEt lifIeal aesEenaant sf tHat ifIdiviaHal.

(B) NO EFFECT ON OTHER DEFINITIONS- Nothing in this
paragraph affec ts the definition of the term 'Na tive Hawaiian' under
any other Federal or State law (including a regulation) ,
(l ~l)

NATIVE HAWAIIAN GOVERNING ENTITY- The term
' Native Hawaiian Governing Entity' means the governin g entity
organized pursuant to this Act bv the qualified participants as
defined in subparagraph (15) below, by tHe Native Hawaiian pesple
pHfsHant ts tHis AEt.
(1 P-) NATIVE HAWAIIAN PROGRAM OR SERVICE- The term

' Native Hawaiian program or service' means any program or service
provided to Native Hawaiians because of their status as Na tive
Hawaiians,
(11'» OFFICE- The term ' Office' means the United States Office for
Native Hawaiian Relations established by section 5(a),
(15) OUALIFIED PARTICIPANT - The term "qualified participant'
means a base roll participant who elects to participate in the
reorganization of the Native Hawaiian governing entity,
(1§4) SECRETARY-The term 'Secretary' means the Secretary of the
Interior,
(1Z§) SPECIAL POLITICAL AND LEGAL RELATIONSHIP- The term
' special political and legal relationship' shall refer, excep t where
differences are specifically indica ted elsewhere in the Act, to the type

10
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of and nature of relationship the United States has with the federally
recognized Indian tribes.
SEC. 4. UNITED STATES POLICY AND PURPOSE.
(a) Policy- The United States reaffirms that(1) Native Hawaiians are a unique and distinct, indigenous, native
people with whom the United States has a special political and legal
relationship;
(2) the United States has a special political and legal relationship with
the Native Hawaiian people which includes promoting the welfare of
Native Hawaiians;
(3) Congress possesses the authority under the Constitution,
including but not limited to Article I, section 8, clause 3, to enact
legislation to address the conditions of Native Hawaiians and has
exercised this authority through the enactment of(A) the Hawaiian Homes Commission Act, 1920 (42 Stat. 108, chapter
42);

(B) the Act entitled" An Act to provide for the admission of the State
of Hawaii into the Union', approved March 18,1959 (Public Law 86-3,
73 Stat. 4); and
(C) more than 150 other Federal laws addressing the conditions of
Native Hawaiians;
(4) Native Hawaiians have(A) an inherent right to autonomy in their internal affairs;
(B) an inherent right of self-determination and self-governance;
(C) the right to reorganize a Native Hawaiian governing entity; and
(D) the right to become economiCally self-sufficient; and
11
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(5) the United States shall continue to engage in a process of
reconciliation and political relations with the Native Hawaiian
people.
(b) Purpose- The purpose of this Act is to provide a process for the
reorganization of £l. ~~gle}~J~ tiye I:i_a_~<lii~_go~«:~~g E!11~!Y ~_n.c! !1~e __
reaffirmation of the special political and legal relationship between
the United States and that Native Hawaiian governing entity for
purposes of continuing a government-to-government relationship.

-1

,.,matted , Foo" ltal.,

SEC. 5. UNITED STATES OFFICE FOR NATrYE HAWAIIAN
RELATIONS.
(a) Establishment- There is established within the Office of the
Secretary, the United States Office for Native Hawaiian Relations.
(b) Duties- The Office shall-(1) con tinue the process of reconciliation with the Native Hawaiian
people in fu rtherance of the Apology Resolution;
(2) upon the reaffirmation of the sj3eEial j30litiEaI ana legal
government-to-government relationship between the_single Native
Hawaiian governing entity and the United States, effechlate and
coordinate the special politica l and legal relationship between the
governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing entity and the
United States through the Secretary, and with all other Federal
agencies;
(3) Rilly iRtegrate the j3riREij3le ana j3raEtiEe of mea."liRgfui, regalar,
ana aj3j3roj3riate Eonsffitation with !;He Native Hawaiian go,'erning
entity ay provid~ing-timely notice to, and consultiRg with,_-the
governing body of Native Hawaiian j3eoj3le ana tHe Native Hawaiian
governing entity befo re taking any ac tions tha t may Rave !;He
j30tential to significantly affect Native Hawa iian resources, rights, or
lands;

12
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(4) ceR5l1lt work with the Interagency Coordinating Group, other
Federal agencies, and the State of Hawaii on policies, practices, and
proposed actions affecting Na tive Hawaiian resources, rights, or
lands; and
(5) prepare and submit to the Committee on Indian Affairs and the
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the Senate and the
Committee on Resources of the House of Representatives an annual
report detailli1g the activities of the Interagency Coordinating Group
that are undertaken with respect to the continuing process of
reconciliation and to effect meaningful consultation with the
governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing entity--a
previaing recemmeRaaeeRs fsr aH}' ReceSSal)' cHaRges te feaeral
law er regulaeeRs pramlligatea 1iFlaer the alltherity sf feaeral law.
(c) DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE. - The Secretary of Defense may
designate 1 or more officials as liaison to the Office.
SEC. 6. NATIVE HAW AlIAN INTERAGENCY COORDlNATING
GROUP.
(a) Establishment- In recognition that Federal programs authorized to
address the conditions of Native Hawaiians are largely administered
by Federal agencies other than the Department of the Interior, there is
established an interagency coordinating group to be known as the
' Native Hawaiian Interagency Coordinating Group'.
(b) Composition- Tl1e Interagency Coordinating Group shall be
composed of officials, to be designated by the President, from--

(1) each Federal agency that aaFRillisters Maeve Ha,."allaFl pregrams,
establiSHes er implemeRts pslicies that affect [>jaeve HawaiiaRs, er
whose actions may significantly or uniquely impact Native Hawaiian
resources, rights, or lands; and

(2) ilie Office.
(c) Lead Agency13
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(1) IN GENERAL- The Department of the Interior and the White
House Office of Intra Governmental Affairs shall serve as the leaders
agency of the Interagency Coordinating Group.
(2) MEETINGS- The Secretary shall convene meetings of the
Interagency Coordinating Group.
(d) Duties- The Interagency Coordinating Group shall-(1) coordinate Federal programs and policies that affect Native
Hawa iians or ac tions by any agency or agencies of the Federal
Government that may significantly or uniquely affect Native
Hawaiian resources, rights, or lands;
(2) consult with the governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian
governing entity, through the coordination referred to in section
6(d)(1), but the consultation obligation established in this provision
shall apply only after the sa tisfaction of all of the conditions referred
to in section 7(QE)(e1; and
(3) ensure the participation of each Federa l agency in the
development of the report to Congress authorized in section 5(b)(5).
(e) Department of Defense- The Secretary of Defense may designa te 1
or more officia ls as liaison to the Interagency Coordinating Group.
SEC. 7. PROCESS FOR THE REORGA NIZATION OF THE NATrYE
HAW AllAN GOVERNING ENTITY AND THE REAFF IRMATION
OF THE SPECIAL POLITICAL AND LEGAL RELATIONSHIP
BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES AND THE N ATrvE HAW AllAN
GOVERNING ENTITY.
(a) Recognition of the Na tive Hawaiian Governing Entity- The right
of the qualified participants !>lali'ie Hawaiian peeple to reorganize
the single Native Hawaiian governing entity to provide for their
common welfare and to adopt appropriate organic governing
documents is recognized by the United Sta tes.

14
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(b) Process for the Reorganization of the Native Hawaiian Governing
Entity(1) ROLL(A) CONTENTS. - The roll shall include the names of the base roll
participants who elect to participate in the reorganization of the
Native Hawaiian governing entity and who are certified bv the
respective state agencies referenced in section 3(3) of this Act.
A roll of the adHlt members of the l>lalFJe Hawaiian Eo_HIli!), wRO
eleEt to pru-tiEipate in the reorgaflli>:atioR of the Natiye HawaiiaR
governing eRtity sRall be deyeloped and maintained by those adHlt
members of the Native HawaiiaR Eo_HIlity wRo Rad provided
dorumeRtatioR that they meet the Eriteria of the defi.-litioR of l>lati'le
HawaiiaR as defined in seEtioR 3 (lQ) of this AEt.
(B) FORMATION OF ROLL. Each individual who elects to

a encies refe
tio 3 3 a an
0
IS ct s a
u on
e request of the respective state agencv referenced in section 3(3) of
this Act, submit addi tional documentation and attest to such
responsible respective state agency that he or she meets the following
additional criteria fluency or written proficiency in the Native Hawaiian
language;
(i)

(ii) active engagement in Native Hawaiian cultural practices,
including Native Hawaiian hula and other arts;
(iii) use and preservation of traditional agricultural and
fishpond methods;

(iv) Native Hawaiian marine navigation;
(v) Native Hawaiian natural resources protection;
15
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(vi) traditional Native Hawaiian fishing and subsistence
priorities;
(vii) maintenance of Native Hawaiian cultural use areas and
sacred sites;
(viii) protection of Native Hawaiian burial sites;
(ix) the exercise of Native Hawaiian traditional rights to gather
medicinal plants and herbs and food sources;

(x) participation in or the provision of governmental and other
related services designed to address the conditions of Native
Hawaiians, or efforts to enhance Native Hawaiian self-determination
and local control;
(xi) efforts to preserve, develop, and transmit to future
generations of Native Hawaiians their lands and Native Hawaiian
political and cultural identity in accordance with their traditions,
beliefs, customs and practices, to preserve the Native Hawaiian
language, as well as Native Hawaiian social and political institutions,
in order to ensure that future generations of Native Hawaiians have
the ability to control and manage their own lands, including ceded
lands and natural resources and to achieve eater selfdetermination in their own affairs' or
(xii) active membership in Native Hawaiian organizations and
institutions, including but not limited to, the Native Hawaiian Roval
Societies, the Hawaiian Civic Clubs, Native Hawaiian churches,
Native Hawaiian homestead associations or active participation in
the programs administered bv the Native Hawaiian private and
public trusts, and Hawaiian Serving Agencies.
(C} !CHALLENGES.\- A challenge to any individual's exclusion from
the roll shall be resolved by due process procedures described in
appropriate rules and regulations of the responsible respective state
agencies described in section 3(3)(a) and (b) of this Act.

16
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(D) DOCUMENT ATION. - The responsible respective state agencies
described in section 3(3)(a) and (b) of this Act shall(i) identify the types of documentation that mav be submitted

to the respective state agency that would enable the state agencv to
determine whether an individual meet the definition of qualified
participant set forth in section 3(15) of this Actj
(ii) establish a standard format for the submission of the
documentation; and
(iii) publish information related to clauses (i) and (ii) pursuant
to Hawaii Revised Statutes Chapter 92 - Public Agencv Meetings and
Records.

(E) CONSULTATION. - In making the determination that each
individual proposed for inclusion on the roll of qualified participants
meets the definition of qualified participant in section 3(15) of this
Act, the responsible respective state agency mav consult with Native
Hawaiian organizations, agencies of the State of Hawaii including
but not limited to the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands, the
Office of Hawaiian Affairs, and the State Department of Health, and
other entities with expertise and experience in the determination of
Native Hawaiian ancestry and lineal descendancv.
(F) NOTIFICATION. - The responsible respective state agency
referenced in section 3(3)(a) and (b) of this Act shall (i) inform an individual that he or she has been found to be a
qualified participant as defined in section 3(15) of this Act, and
Iii) inform an individual of a right to appea l the state agencv's

decision if he or she has been found bv the agency not to be a
qualified participant as defined in section 3(15) of this Act.
(G) CERTIFICATION AND SUBMITTAL OF ROLL TO
SECRETARY. - The responsible respective state agencies referenced
in section 3(3)(a) and (b) of this Act. shall together 17
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(i) submit the roll containing the names of those individuals
who elect to participate in the reorganization of the Native Hawaiian
Governing Entity and who meet the definition of qualified
participant in section 3(15) of this Act. to the Secretary within 2 years
from the date of enactment of this Actj and

--i
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(ii) certify to the Secretary that each of the qualified participants
proposed for inclusion on the roll meets the definition set forth in
section 3(15) of this Act.
(H) PUBLICATION. - Upon certification by the respective
responsible state agencies to the Secretary that those listed on the roll
meet the definition of qualified participant as defined in section 3(15)
of this Act. the state agencies shall publish the notice of certification
of the roll pursuant to Hawaii Revised Statutes Chaper 91. Hawaii
Administrative Procedure Act, notwithstanding pending appeals
pursuant to subparagraph (I).
(l) APPEAL. The responsible respective state agencies referenced
in section 3(3)(a) and (b) of this Act, shall establish a mechanism for
an appeal by anv person whose name is excluded from the roll and
who claims to meet the definition of qualified participant in section
3(15) of this Act.

([) PUBLICATIONjUPDATE. - The responsible respective state
agencies shall (i) publish the notice of certification of the roll regardless of
whether appeals are pendingj
(ii) update the roll and provide notice of the updated roll on the
final disposition of anv appealj and

update the roll to include anv base roll participant who has
attained the age of 18 and who has been certified bv the responsible
respective state agencies as meeting the definition of qualified
participant defined in section 3(15) of this Act after the initial
(iii)
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publication of the roll or after any subsequent publications of the roll;
and
(iv) provide a copv of the roll and anv update rolls to the
Council.
(K) EFFECf OF PUBLICATION. - The publication of the initial and
updated roll shall serve as the basis for eligibility of qualified
participants whose names are listed on those rolls to participate in
the reorganization of the Native Hawaiian governing entity.

-(2) ORGANIZATION OF THE NATNE HAW AllAN INTERIM
GOVERNING COUNCIL(A) ORGANIZATION- The aault members of the Native Hawaiian
Eommunity responsible respective state agencies shall call a meeting
of the qualified participants listed on the roll published under this
section to may-(i) develop criteria for candidates to be elec ted to serve on the Na tive
Hawaiian lnterim Governing Council;
(ii) d etermine the structure of the Council, including the number of
members of the Council; and

(iii) elect members from individuals listed on the roll established
j3ublisfiea under this saesection to the Council.
(B) POWERS(i) IN GENERAL- The Council-(I) shall have such duties as prescribed bv the qualified
participants listed on the base roll, and provided tha t the
qualified participants authorize the Council to do so, the
Council shall represent those listed on the roll published under
this section in the implementation of this Act; and may
19
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represeflt these listea eA the rell pHBlishea 1ffiaer this seEeeA in
the implelflefltaeefl ef this AEt; aRa
(II) shall have no powers other than powers given to the
Council bv the qualified participants under this Act.
(ii) FUN DING- The Council may enter into a contract with, or obtain
a grant from, any Federal or State agency to carry out clause (iii) .

(iii) ACTIVITIES(I) IN GENERA L- The CowlCil shall may-conduct a referendum
among those qualified participants aaffit lfIelflBers ef the Maeve
HawaHarl EelflHHHHty listed on the roll established pHBlishea under
this subsection for the purpose of determining the proposed elements
of the .cOl ~s!~tutio l1_ ()f thE! f'Jativ ~ _Hawa.~an g?-"e rni,:g entity, i.t.'~~~d~lg _ - i
but not limited to--

'o,matted, Foo', ltalk,

H~hl~h'

(aa) the proposed criteria for future membership in EitiLeflShip ef the
Na tive Hawaiian governing entity;
(bb) the proposed powers and authorities to be exercised by the
Native Hawaiian governing entity, as well as the proposed privileges
and immunities of the Native Hawaiian governing entity;
(cc) the proposed civil rights and pro tection of the rights of the
citizens of the Native Hawaiian governing entity and all persons
affected by the exercise of governmental powers and authorities of
the Na tive Hawaiian governing entity; and
(dd) other issues determined appropriate by the COlmcil.
(II) DEV ELOPMENT OF [gIY§}}~L!TiQ!".~ _B.as~~_ () ~lth~_ _____
__:
referend um, the Council may develop a proposed .cOIlS~!I! tiO,! J~! the __
Native Hawaiian governing entity and mav seek technical assistance
from the Secretary on the draft constitution to ensure that the draft
constitution complies with this Act and Federal law.
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(III) DISTRIBUTION- The Council shall publish and may-distribute to
all qualified participants aEhrlt memBers of the Native Hawaiian
governing entity c9BlffiHnity listed on the roll published under this
subsection notice of availability of --

1Formatted: Font: Italic, Highlight

(aa) a copy of the proposed fqll stitr~~ql!, _~s_ ~~~fte~_ by _
tit.:! Co~~ ~; ___ _
and
(bb) a brief impartial description of the provisions of the proposed
~

trltiOI1;
. _--_._---------------COIlS ti

(IV) ELECTIONS,-- The Council may hold elections for the purpose of
ratifying the proposed f '!.,!stit}tlio,! ~ ~~~_ ':lP9!1_~er_~~~t!~I~ of_tlt~
.co ll~£itLttio,! _by th~ ?~c!~ ~ary_ i!t_accord_ance with Earagraph (4),_hold
elections of the officers of the Native Hawaiian governing entity
pursuant to paragraph (5).
(3) SUBMITTAL OF CONSTITUTION ORGANIC GOVIiRNING
DOCUMeNTS Following the reorganization of the Native Hawaiian
governing entity and the adoption of a f ql!S!itlltio!l! the _<;:~unc~_sha~ __
submit the £O I!s..tit}I!!O!~ 9£ _tlte _~~ tiv~_ I:Ia~~ii~l1 _g~~erni!lg ~~ti ~ to tIt.:!_
Secretary.

1Formatted: Font: I talic, Highlight

1Formatted: Foot: Italic, Highlight
~ ~ 1Formatted: Font: Italic, Highlight
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_-1Formatted: Font: Italic, Highlight
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(4) CERTIFICATIONS(A) IN GENERAL- Within the contex t of the future negotiations to be
conducted under the authority of section 8(b)(1), and the subsequent
actions by the Congress and the State of Hawaii to enact legislation to
implement the agreements of the 3 governments, not later than 180 9()
days after the date on which the Council submits the constitution to
the Secretary or an additional 90 days if the Secretary deems it
necessarY, the Secretary shall certify tha t the .cOI1!!i_tr} tiO~I_--

-1'o,m.tted, Font Ital<:, H"hl"ht

(i) establishes the criteria for membership Ci~efl5Rifl in the Native
Hawaiian governing entity in addition to the base roll participants;
(ii) was adopted by a majority vote of those qualified participants
aelHIt memBers 9f tile Nas'ie Hawaiian c9ffiffiHmty whose names are
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listed on the roll published bv the Secretary and who voted in the
election;

(iii) provides authority for the governing bodv of the Native
Hawaiian governing entity to negotiate with Federal, State, and local
governments, and other entities;
(iv) provides for the exercise of inherent and other appropriate
governmental authorities by the governing bodv of the Native
Hawaiian governing entity;.., inEiIie!ing aay alitherities that may Be
e!elegatee! te the NatiYe Hawaiiaa ge'lerning efltity By the Ullitee!
States aRe! the State ef Hawaii feIJ8wing flegetiatieflS alitheriLee! in
seEtiefl 8(b)(1) aRe! the eflaEtmeat ef legislatieR te implemeflt the
agreemeflts ef the 3 gevemmeflts;
(v) prevents the sale, disposition, lease, or encumbrance of lands,
interests in lands, or other assets of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity without the consent of the governing bodv of the Native
Hawaiian governing entity;
(vi) provides for the protection of the civil rights of the citizens of the
Native Hawaiian governing entity and all persons affected by the
exercise of governmental powers and authorities by the Native
Hawaiian governing entity; and
(vii) is consistent with applicable Federal law. afle! the speEial
pelitiEal aRe! legal relatieRsRip Betweefl the TJRitee! States afle! the
ine!igefl8Iis, Raffle peeple ef the UHitee! States.
(B) RESUBMISSION IN CASE OF NONCOMPLIANCE WITH THE
REQUIREMENTS OF SUBPARAGRAPH (A)(i) RESUBMISSION BY THE SECRETARY- U the Secretary
determines that the .c2~1§ titllijq,! , o~ ~!IX p~~~ ()f ~~~ .cc!'!~tj~l ~tjo.l!,_doe~ .
not meet all of the requirements set forth in subparagJa ph (A), the
Secretary shall resubmit the .cP!lstitlltip~l. to. ~h.e. Cou':l:COil, al9!1K with ~
justification for each of the Secretary's findings as to why the
provisions of the .cq'!~ tj~!tio.':r._a!,!! not. in. ~!l! .c9.n~pli~!1.ce. . .....

~

~
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(ii) AMENDMENT AND RESUBMISSION OF ORGANIC
GOVERNING DOCUMENTS-If the cOl1stitlltiol1 is resubmitted to the
Council by the Secretary under claus~ (i), ti;e CowlCil shall~= - - (I) amend the cOl1stitution to ensure that the COllstihltion mee ts all the
requirements ~et
iii: s ~bpa r~ii~ ph -(A)~ an-cf -. - ..• - - _. _. - - - -. . .

forth

(II) resubmit the amended .cOI}~ titll ti~ n _~o_ the ~cre tary for ____
certification in accordance with this paragraph.

(C) CERTIFICATIONS DEEMED MADE- The certifications under
paragraph (4) shall be deemed to have been made if the Secretary has
not acted within 180 00 days after the date on which the Council has
submitted the E.0!~S!ih:l!i!l!1_ of ~e Nati~E:! _f-:l~~~iian goy.erninge_ntity to
the Secretary .

_ 1Fo,matted, 'on" lIal<, H~hl~ht
' o,matted, Fan" lIal<, H~hl~ht
'o,matte,Ho"t ltal<:, H~hl~ht

1'o,matted, Fan" ltal<, H~hl~ht

_- { . o,matted, Fo", ltal<, H~hl~ht

(5) ELECTIONS- On comp letion of the certifications by the Secretary
under paragraph (4), the Council shall may-hold elec tions of the
officers of the governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity.
PROVISON OF ROLL. - The Council shall provide a copy of the
roll of qualified participants to the governing bodv of the Native
Hawaiian governing entity.

(6)

(7) TERMINATION. - The Council shall cease to exist and shall have
no power or authority under this Act after the officers of the
governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing entity who are
elected as provided in paragraph (5) are installed.
(~e) REAFFIRMATIO N· Notwithstanding any other provision
of law, tiflSR the certilicassRs re"t"irealiflaer flaragraflR (4)
aHa the elecssR s£ the sfficers s£ the Nas're Hawaiiaa
gsyeming eRsty, the sflecial flslisca! aaaiegal reiassHsRifl
lletweeH the Unitea States ana the Nas\'e Hawaiian gsyerniag
eRsty is Rerell), reaffiHHea aaa the United Sta tes ex tends
Federa l recognition to the Na tive Hawaiian governing entity as

.? J-
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the representative governing body of the Native Hawaiian
sovereign entity after pesple
(A) the approval of the constitution by the SecretarY under
subparagraph (A) or subparagraph (C) of paragraph (4); and
(B) the officers of the governing body of the Native Hawaiian
governing entity elected under paragraph (5) have been installed.

SEC. 8. REAFFIRMATION OF DELEGATION OF FEDERAL
AUTHORITY; NEGOTIATIONS; CLAIMS.
(a) Reaffirmation- The delegation by the United States of authority to
the State of Hawaii to address the conditions of the indigenous,
native people of Hawaii contained in the Act entitled ' An Act to
provide for the admission of the State of Hawaii into the Union'
approved March 18, 1959 (Public Law 86-3, 73 Stat. 4), is reaffirmed.
(b) Negotiations(1) IN GENERAL- Upon the reaffirmation of tlle special political and
legal relationship between the United States and the Native Hawaiian
governing entity, tlle United States and the State of Hawaii may enter
into negotiations with the governing bodv of the Na tive Hawaiian
governing entity designed to lead to an agreement addressing such
rna tters as-(A) the transfer of State of Hawaii and surplus Federal lands, natural
resources, and other assets, and the protection of existing rights
related to such lands or resources;
(8) the exercise of governmental a uthority over any transferred lands,
natural resources, and other assets, including land use;

(C) the exercise of civil and criminal jurisdiction;
(D) the exercise of other aelegaRsfl sf gsverflffiefltal powers and
authorities that are recognized by the United States as powers and
autll0rities tvpicallv exercised bv governments representing the
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indigenous, native people of the to the ~'ati'.· e Hawaiian goverffiRg
entity ey the United States aRa the State of Hawaii;
(E) a ny residual responsibilities of the United States and the State of
Hawaii;
(F) grievances regarding assertions of historical wrongs committed
against Na tive Hawaiians by the United States or by the State of
Hawaii; and
(G) the resolution of any claims against the United States or the State of

Hawaii.
(2) AMENDMENTS TO EXISTING LAWS- Upon agreement on any
ma tter or ma tters negotiated with the United States, the State of
Hawaii, and the governing body of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity, the parties !!!!!y"are alithorizea to submit-(A) to the Committee on Indian Affairs of the Sena te, the Committee
on Energy and Na tural Resources of the Sena te, and the Committee
on Resources of the House of Representa tives, recommendations for
proposed amendments to Federal law that will ena ble the
implementation of agreements reached between the 3 governments;
and
(B) to the Governor and the legisla ture of the State of Hawaii,
recommendations for proposed amendments to State law that will
enable the imp lementation of agreements reached between the 3
governments.
(3) GOVERNMENTAL AUTHORITY AND POWER- Any
governmental authority or power to be exercised by the governing
bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing entity which is currently
exercised by the State, locaL or Federal gGovernments shall be
exercised by the governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing
entity only as agreed to in negotiations pursuant to section 8(b)(1) of
this Act and beginning on the date on which legislation to implement
such agreement has been enacted by the United States Congress,
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when applicable, and by the State of Hawaii, when applicable. This
includes any required modifications to the Hawaii State Constitution
in accordance with the Hawaii Revised Statutes.
(c) Claims(1) For purposes of this section, the term' claim' means anv

breach-of-trust action, land claim, resources-protection or resource
management claim, or similar types of claims brought bv or on behalf
of Native Hawaiians or the Native Hawaiian governing entity.
(~±)

DISCLAIMERS- No thing in this Act--

(A) creates a cause of action against the United States or any other
entity or person;
(8) alters existing law, including existing case law, regarding
obliga tions on the part of the United States or the State of Hawaii
with regard to Native Hawaiians or any Na tive Hawaiian entity;

(C) crea tes obligations that did not exist in any source of Federal law
prior to the date of enactment of this Act; or
(D) establishes authority for the recognition of Na tive Hawaiian
groups other than the single Native Hawaiian Governing Entity.
(2) CLArMS AGAfNST THE UNITED STATES OR THE STAT E OF
HAWA II. "(A) SPECIFIC PURPOS E. - Any potential breach-of-trust
actions, land claims, resource-protection, or resourcemanagement claims, or similar types of claims brought by or on
behalf of Native Hawa iians or the Native Hawai ian governing
entity for equitable, monetary, or Administrative Procedure
Act-based relief against the United States or the State of
Hawaii, whether or not such claims specifically assert an
alleged breach of trust, ca ll for an accounting, seek declaratory
relief, or seek the recovery or compensat ion for lands once held
by Native Hawaiians sha ll be addressed in the negotiations
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process authorized in subsect ion(b)( I) of this section; and
recommendations for the reso lution of such claims shall be
submitted to(i) the Congress for proposed amendments to Federal law
that will enable the implementation of agreements
reached between the }lIiree governments as authorized in
subsection (b)(2)(A)ofthis section; and
(ii) the Governor and the legis lature of the State of
Hawaii for proposed amendments to State law that will
enable the implementation of agreements reached
between the l.lIiree governments as authorized in
subsection (b)(2)(B) of this section.
"(8) ALTERNATIVE REMEDIES. - Any claim for which
agreement cannot be reached between the three governments
may be submitted to(i) the Congress for proposed amendments to Federal law
for the resolution of claims against the United States; and
(ii) the legislatu re of the State of Hawaii for proposed
amendments to State law fo r the resolution of claims
against the State of Hawaii.
SEC. 9. APPLICABILITY OF CERTAIN FEDERAL LAWS.
(a) Indian Gaming Regulatory Act(1) The Native Hawaiian governing entity and Native Hawaiians
may not conduct gaming activities as a m atter of claimed inherent
a uthority or under the authority of any Federal law, including the
Indian Gaming Regulatory Act (25 U.s.c. 2701 et seq.) or under any
regula tio ns thereunder promulgated by the Secretary or the National
Indian Gaming Commission.
(2) The foregoing prohibition in sectio n 9(a)(l) o n the use of Indian
Gaming Regulatory Act and inherent authority to gam e apply
regardless of whether gaming by Na tive Hawaiians or the Na tive
Hawaiian governing entity would be located on land within the Sta te
of Hawaii or within any o ther State o r Territory of the United States.
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(b) Taking Land Into Trust- Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, including but not limited to part 151 of title 25, Code of Federal
Regulations, the Secretary shall not take land into trust on behalf of
individuals or groups claiming to be Na tive Hawaiian or on behalf of
tile native Hawaiian governing entity.
(c) Rea l Property Transfers- The Indian Trade and Intercourse Act (25
U.s.c. 177), does not, has never, and will not app ly after enactment to
lands or lands transfers present, past, or future, in the State of
Hawaii.
(d) Single Governing Entity- This Act will result in the recognition of
the single N ative Hawaiian governing entity. Additional N ative
Hawaiian groups shall not be eligible for acknowledgment pursuant
to tile Federal Acknowledgment Process set forth in part 83 of title 25
of the Code of Federal Regulations or any otller administrative
acknowledgment or recognition process.
(e) Jurisdiction- Nothing in this Act alters tile civ il or criminal
jurisdiction of the United States or the State of Hawaii over lands and
persons within the State of Hawaii. The status quo of Federal and
State jurisdiction can change only as a result of further legislation, if
any, enacted after the conclusion, in relevant part, of the negotiation
process established in section 8(b).
(f) Indian Programs and Services- No twithstanding section 7(c)(6),
because of the eligibility of the Na tive Hawaiian governing entity
and its citizens for Native Hawaiian programs and services in
accordance Witll subsection (g), nothing in this Act provides an
authorization for eligibility to participate in any Indian program or
serv ice to any individual or entity not otherwise eligible for the
program or service under applicable Federal law.

(g) Na tive Hawaiian Programs and Services- The Na tive Hawaiian
governing entity and its members Eie.,eR5 shall be eligible for N ative
Hawaiian programs or arul-services to the extent and in the maImer
provided by other applicable laws.
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(h) Indian Civil Rights Act. - The Native Hawaiian Interim Council
and the governing bodv of the Native Hawaiian governing entity
recognized under this Act shall be an Indian tribe as defined in 25
U.s.C §1301(1) for purposes of sections 1301-1303 of the Indian Civil
Rights Act.
SEC 10. SEVERABfUTY.
[f any section or provision of this Act is held invalid, it is the intent of
Congress that the remaining sections or provisions shall continue in
full force and effect.

SEC 11. AUTHORIZATfO N OF APPROPRIATfONS.
There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as are necessary
to carry out this Ac t.
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